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New York, Paris and Berlin com

bined tack forty-two square miles of

having as great an area as London.

Among the European countries Ger¬
many by far outstrips her neighbors
in the number of electric railways,
both in operation and course of con¬

struction.

As the year 1895 advances, it will,
in all probability, be found that man¬

ufacturing, commercial and agricul¬
tural interests will show signs of re¬

turning prosperity.

Cadetships to Woolwich and Sand¬
hurst, in England, to St. Cyr, in
Franoe, to the German, Austrian and
Kussian military academies, are all
obtained by open competitive examin¬
ations or by appointments, tempered
by the same.

Night refuges in Paris shelter the
arts. The nine establishments in 1893
were used by 137 actors, forty-three
singers, seventy-one musicians, twelve
pianists, twenty architects, 893 artists
(painters), fourteen authors and eight¬
een journalists.
Twenty years ago Dr. E. H. Dewey,

of Meadville, Penn., wrote a book

proving that the way to be healthy
wa3 to go without breakfast. The
cult has lived since then, and, accord¬
ing to the New London (Conn.) Day,
there ore more than one hundred per¬
sons in that town who eat no break¬
fast.

_

The proportion of women suicides
to that of men is 6mall ; whether be¬
cause their moral courage is less, their
moral courage more or their woes

lighter, it wonld be interesting to
know. It may, however, be safely as«

Bumed that" the last named ie not tue

reason, observes the New Orleans Pic¬
ayune.

The proposition of some romantic
writers to put their romances to the
test by aotually living through the ex¬

periences described should be dis¬
couraged, maintains the Chicago Kee*
ord. Anyone trying to live the ex«

perienoes of a romance of tho modern
sensational school would come into
contact with the police before he had
livedpast the first chapter.

It is treated as astriking innovation
that the weekly edition of the London
Times, heretofore what Harold Fred¬
erick, in tho New York Times, terms

ly publications, is to begin in its next
number a serial novel by Mrs. M. E.
Francis, called "A Daughter of the
SoiL" With "The Thunderer" dally¬
ing in fiction, it is felt that almost
anything can happen.

Geneva, the centre of the Swiss
watch indnstry, will hold an inter¬
national competition in 1896 for tim*
ing chronometers. One thousand
dollars will bo given in prizes. Com¬
petitors may send as few as threo or
as many as fifteen chronometers to
the Geneva Observatory, and tho
prizos will be awarded on the mean
performanoo of the best three time¬
pieces sent in by each candidate.

One of the tendencies of the age in
the way of railroad .improvement,
noted by the New York Telegram, is the
increased length of rails. The Penn¬
sylvania has laid a few miles of sixty-
foot rails, and the Lehigh Valley ha3
been trying forty-five-foot rails. Now
the Columbus, Hooking Valley and
Toledo will lay a few miles of the
sixty-foot rails as an experiment. The
utility of the long rail is that it re¬

quires fewer joints, and, in conse¬

quence, affords smooth riding.
The growth of scholarships in the

leading universities of this oountry is

one of the best signs of educational
progress, declares the San Francisco
Chronicle. A scholarship can only be
obtained by a good student who has
mastered his specialty, but at Cornell
University tho system is now tried of
offering eighteen scholarships, each
worth §200 for two years, to freshmen
who pass certain special examinations
in addition to the usual test for ma¬

triculation. If many of our colleges
spent less money on buildings and

'

more on scholarships th« work done
would be greatly improved in quantity
and quality.
"Dime Novel" Beadle, the man who

became famous as the publisher of
'.'dime novels" long before oheap liter¬
ature was so plentiful as it is now,
died at residence in Cooperstown, N.
Y., recently, announces the New Or¬
leans Picayune. Seeing the immense
profit to be made on cheap and sensa

tional literature, in 1853 Mr. Beadle
established a printing office for that
purpose in New York, and thus beoame
the forerunner of the many concerns

which now flood tho country with

flashy stories-stories that fill the
small boy's heart with delight and his
soul with crime. Parents and police
who have been called on to discipline
little boys whose heads have been
turned by the wild adventures of
"Blue Mici, the Bowery Tough," and
stories of that ilk, hardly regard Mr.
Beadle as a public benefactor, but, on

the other hand, one must remember
with abiding gratitude that he inaug¬
urated tho mo remen t that put tho best

thoughts-ths greatest books -within
the reach of the poorest,

TURNING TURTLES.
CAPTURING TURTLES BY NIGHT

OFF LOGGERHEAD KEY.

Green and Loggerhead Turtles
Abound In the Season-How They

Hide Their Eggs-Turtles
Corralled Till Wanted.

THE inoffensive sea turtle lean¬
ing- against the walls of a res¬

taurant, with the ominous
sign "To Be Served This

Day" hung about its neck, but faint¬
ly suggests the excitement and series
of adventures that have often led to
its capture and humiliation, or the ac¬

tivity and life that characterize its
movements in its natural element, says
the Chicago Times.

It happened- that the writer was
once on a reef in the Mexican gulf
during the turtle season, and one day
the beef in our larder having given
out and fish being monotonous as a

regular diet, a turtle hunt was pro¬
posed. It was a little early in the
season, but our cook and general fac¬
totum had seen "signs'" so it was be¬
lieved that a night or two would be
productive in sport as well as meat.
Four kinds of marine turtles are found
in these waters-the green and log¬
gerhead "to the manor born," and at¬
taining a weight of from 700 to 1000
pounds; the hawkübill, that rarely at¬
tained a woight of over twenty, and
the big leather or ocean turtle, seen

only on rare occasions. These, with
the burrowing gopher on some of the
keys, constituted the representatives
of the tribe.
The green and loggerhead turtles

were tho objects of our search, aod
one clear, moonlight night foun j us

rowing to Loggerhead Key, about five
miles away, the oars of tue big boat
bending beneath the powerful strokes
of the black crew, who sang a curious
song that accorded well with the
sound of the oars and the sparkle and
flash of the waters.
L-¿gerhead is a narrow strip ol

sand, about two and a half miles in
length, that reaches out toward Yuca¬
tan from the Florida peninsula. On it
is the tallest light in the United States,
a shaft that rises like a Cleopatra
needle out of a desert of sand, cactus

THE TUBTLE WITH A MAN" OX ITS BACK.

and bay cedar. As the boat crunched
on the sands the keeper came down
and gave us welcome.

After enjoying the hospitality of the
keeper, we betook ourselves to the
beach, that was a pure white sandy
belt extending around the entire isl¬
and to a width of about fifty feet,
when began the bay cedars and cactus
that constituted the trees of the isl¬
and and served as a protection to in¬
numerable sand and soldier crabs, gulls
and their young.
Along the beach wo took our sta¬

tions in parties of twos about 2000
feet apart, and scraping out places in
the coraline sand, that was still hot
from the baking sun, began the wait,
each one taking turns every half hour
in patrolling the interveuting 1000
feet, 60 that th« entire beach was

guarded. My watch fell with the I

TURNING I

keeper, who regaled me with many a

yin about the island and the strange
things that had happened there.
Suddenly my companion touched

my arm and silently pointed seaward.
The moon was fall and cast a brilliant
silvery beam across the-mooth waters,
and directly in it on the ..'xoro, where
the waves fell musically on tho sand,
I saw a glistening object. It gradu¬
ally increased in size until the broad
back of a turtle came iu sight and it
began its labored ascent up tho beach.
It was about 100 feet below us, aud
we could distinctly see its movements.
On leaving the water it raised its hoad,
uttering a loud hiss and gazed about
for several moments, evidently to see

if the coast was clear, and then began
to ascend the slight incline, making
but slow headway.

Finally it reached our level, where
we were crouching low, aud began to
dig, evidently using ita bimi flippers.
In twenty minutes it had excavuk-d a

hole and had begun to deposit its
eggs. It was then that we made our

rush, springing from our hot bods of
sand and reaching the turtle before it
realized what was tho 1 rouble, amt
then, either stupefied with surprise or

because it was laying, it did not move

until we had laid violent hands upon
it, when it began to scramble for the
water.

It was a green turtle, of the largest
size, a good lift for two men, and
while it struggled and threw its flip¬
pers about it was almost impossible to
hold it. I ran at it and lifted it a

foot or more, but a sweeping blow
from one of tho fore flippers forced
me to drop it. Then we rallied and
lilted together, and had the animal
almost on edge when it deftly lifted a

flipper full of sand and drove us from
the field.
Each repulse of this kind brought

the turtle nearer the water, for which
it was headed. Finally our shouts,

A TURTLE WALKING OFF Vi

partly of laughter, partly for help,
brought aid from the net parties, and
while one man headed off the huge
animal, prying it back: with an oar,
three seized it, lifting on one side,
and one on the other, and after sever¬
al attempts, during which the turtle
left its marks on its enemies, it was

rolled over on its back, having made
a gallant tight, and only gave up when
sis feet from the water.
Tho turtio was manacled by cutting

holes in its flippers and tying them
together, and alter it had been hauled
up into the bush line we tcok up our

places as before, and began another
wait. Every few minutes one of the
party would go down to water line
¿nd follow along to the next station,
and during one of these trips I noticed
tracks, which looked as though some
one had crawled up to the beaoh on

all fours.
Following them up. on the run I

came upon a loggerhead, just over a

depression in the sand, fairly falling
upon it, whereupon it turned with a
loud his3 and began to scamble over
the back track. My efforts to turn it
were bruEhed aside, and in despera-
.tion.I.çeizad thejrepÁUe_by the shield
at the hack of the neck and held and
shouted, while being dragged at no
snail's pace toward the water. I was

fairly on the animal's baok and sud¬
denly, with an inspiration, threw my¬
self astride of its back, placing my
feet against the sand, and so brought
it up for a moment to a standstill.
This was for the time a success, but
seeing my bootï conveniently near its
head the turtle made a vioious snap at
them, and the next moment I was

dragged into the water, thrown vio¬
lently from my steed, a long wake in
the moonlight telling the story to the
little group who had gathered too
late on the sands.
In the course of the night five tur¬

tles were captured by turning, and
several escaped. The difference be¬
tween the green and loggerhead tur¬
tles is mainly one of appearance, the
green turtle being the one commonly
seen in the markets. The next day
was spent in hunting the nests of the
turtles, the trails or tracks of the ani¬
mals being followed up to the nests,
when from 100 to 200 eggs would be
found, about as large in diameter as

a hen's egg, but round with a single
depression. Cunning would hardly be
looked for in so clumsy an animal,

L TURTLE.

but every nest showed evidence of it.
In following up a track the nest would
naturally be looked for at the end,
but suoh was not the case, the track
in every instance being a blind one.

The turtle would deposit its eggs, then
spend some time destroying all traces
of the n«st, then traveling along the
beach for forty or fifty feet before re¬

turning to tho water, so that we had
to sound the sand with a pointed stick
all along the beach, between tho go¬
ing up and coming down trail. From
a dozen or more nests wo carried off
nearly 1000 eggs.
Tho captured ttirties were taken to

a corral-a fenced enclosure in shal¬
low water-and released, to be recap¬
tured when needed for the camp
table. At such times it was our cus¬

tom to go into the corral and round
up the animals single-handed-au op¬
eration that wa3 far more exciting
than the original capture, as the tur¬
tles were in their natural element and
mado a vigorous hunt necessary,
which illustrated better than anything
oleo tho power and speed possessed by
thsse animal«. I had heard of turtle«
ridiug on the op9n reef, and having
had a taste of it on dry land I volun¬
teered my services when tue next

green turtle was needed, and the cook,
in no wise disposed to retain this per«
qnisite, readily allowed me the priv«
ilege. The morning in question the
entire camp gathered cn the 'fence to
see, as I afterward learned, the tnrtle
"do me np." In li^ht swimming cos-

tame 1 mounted the fence and slipped
into the big corral. The 'water at
high tide was about eight feet deep,
and all over the white, sandy bottom
could be seen the black forms of the
turtles that passed the time sleeping
on the bottom, occasionally rising to
the surface for air. I had been given
the "tip" by a friendly colored man,
and diving I swam down to the near¬
est turtle, approaching from behind,

UTE A WOULD-BE TURNEE.
and when directly over it seized it by
the back of the shell just over the
head. I was unprepared for the pe¬
culiar antics of this curious steed. In*
stead of starting ahead the minute the
animal felt my hands, it ponnded the
sandy bottom witha succession of quick
blows that sent it to the surface so

quickly that I almost lost my hold
and my wind. The turtle gave a

quick puff and dived, and I had just
time to follow suit and strengthen my
grip when the animal dived again,and
with a rush dashed away through the
water, its flippers moving up and
down like flails. A second, more and
I should have ignominiously given up,
when the turtle, having gone the
length of the corral, dashed to the sur¬

face to breathe, and I Ailed my lungs
just in time, as I was jerked down
again by the terrified oreature and
towed away, now under water, now

ont, while the other turtles, alarmed
at the noise, were racing up and do wn,
adding to ths general confusion and
stirring up the sand and mud.

It was evidently a trial of endur¬
ance, and spurred on by the applause
of the audience on the fence, I clung
¿oithe. sholl desperately. Finally,-tbP
turtle showed signs of .weariness, and
I found by drawing up my knees I
could bring it to the surface..

"That's what you should have done
in the first place," said ono of the ex¬

perts, who now that I had caught my
game, offered to display his skill
Diving into the water ho soon cap¬
tured a fresh turtlo, and at onoe had
the animal at his mercy. At first he
rode it around the corral, stretching
out behind and holding on by one

hand, while with the other he seized
the lower part of tho shell, and by
using his knees he was able to make
the animal rise or fall. He stopped it
almost immediately, kept it beneath
the water until it was ready to give
in ; in fact, had it under complete
control. During these performances
the turtles did not attempt to bite or

defend themselves other than by
striking with the flipper or throwing
?and.

The Grateful Do?.
Two black-and-tan dogs were taken

to the Queen's Hospital, Birmingham,
the other day by their youthful
owners, the one suffering from i

broken leg and the other from a dis¬
located shoulder. The dogs wer«

kindly treated by tho medical staff,
were bandaged and walked away. Twc
days afterward the one with the broker
leg walked into the institution alone.
In the surgery it lay down while the
doctor unfastened ? the splints and re

dressed the injured limb. After the
operation had been performed the dog
gratefully licked the doctor's hand
and departed.-La/lies' Kennel Jour¬
nal.

Making: Tea by Eleclrlclty.
Now that electricity is becoming a

factor in the économie arrangements
ol every household, endeavors are be¬
ing made to subvert this powerful el¬
ement to every requirement.
The latest adaptation is in the form

of an electrio heater. The old idea
that the familiar incandescent lamp
evolved no heat has long since been
exploded, and if proof were wanting,
the dainty apparatus which, with the
aid of a fifty-candle-power lamp will
boil two and one-half pints of cold
water in twenty-five minutes will con¬

vinced the most sceptical.
There aro afternoon tea-kettles, hot

water and coffee jugs electrically fitted,
which are instantly put in action by a

simple attachment to the the nearest
existing fitting. The advantages of
this method of keeping hat the water

TEA BY ELECTBICrry.

for afternoon tea and other purpose:
over the old-fashioned and dangoroue
spirit lamps will be generally appar¬
ent.
Of course, to uso the h eaters re

quires an electric plant or service ii
the house. So they will not- become
very common for a while.

Tho Me$iüan>(4överument hasmade
formal dem anet upon Guatemala foi
indemnity, the, total amount of ^'hiol
ii $1,-068, m. 1.

jBETWEEN SEASONS.
FEMININE COSTUMES FOR IN'

CLEMENT WEATHER.

A Silk Skirt That Defies Storm and
Slush - Over-Jacket of Plush-

Fashionable and Fascinating
Hats-Economical Fichu.

j X" "T~ <* TE are just now between the ¡

\/\/ seasons of winter and 1
Y Y spring, when every inven¬

tivo feminine mind is
called into action to oréate a costume <

which, says the New York Mail and '.
^Express, will be suitable to counter- ]
-act the fads and fancies of that chan?e-
.able jade, "The Weather." A special -

WEATHER-DEFYING COSTUMI

inspiration upon this subject is fur¬
nished by the accompanying double-
column illustration^ Here you have
a moire antique silken skirt which
bangs smoothly from the waist, and
in case of being caught suddenly in
^inclement weather the wearer can fold
it gracefully about her and defy
¡storm, mud and even slush. The
beauty of the silk is that no matter
bow much dust or rain falls on it the
surface remains smooth,* glossy and
untarnished. Should any chemical
-seriously change the color for the in¬
stant a little Peruvian bark juice will
revive the old time beauty. For a

jacket fashion a princess waist, with
-shirred belt and yoke and large
sleeves. This should be trimmed with
French braid. The over-jaoket is of
plush. It oan be of any dark rich
flint. The wide Directoire collar gar¬
niture mak^s the plump woman as thin
as a Bernhardt. A reader who enjoys
by nature these slender propertiona

- should widen the collar at the waist
:,ud ^shoulders. The dainty vert can

¿cst be manufactured pf passemen¬
terie* -and,pfJ;uia^trMl»ipg,íihere. are'
no lese than twenty different kinds
this season. Jet passementerie, how¬
ever, is always rich, graceful and ele¬
gant in appearance.
The costume is surmounted by a jet

toque, simple in fashion but very
fetching and natty. The novel gloves
are ornamented with jet. This last
foible is the fancy of that clever Eng¬
lish dame, Mrs. Beerbohm Tree, who
has arrived in New York from Lon¬
don. It may be said in regard to this
costume that social leaders are deeply
interested in the creation of artistic
wear for inclement weather, and are

all models of grace, culture and fash¬
ion in this particular field.
The hats this year form the chief

food of comic literature and club gos¬
sip, so it seems women ought to re¬

form the fashion of tho chapeau. If
they do not the men say they will be
neckloss, for, whether it be in opera
eeat, horse car, elevated road or as¬

sembly hall, a man has to make his
neok into an elastic stretcher in order
to see or hear anything in front of
him when women are present. We
show two speoimen Lats here whioh
are examples of the medium fashion
and are yet fashionable and fascinat¬
ing. One is the "Toreador" of felt
velvet and feathers, to be worn at
evening functions; the other is the
"The Nethersole," and is a creation of
wiro frame, velvet, satiu rosettes, dia¬
mond buckles and feathers.

AX ECONOMICAL FICHU.

For a woman with a limited income
to acquire an air of fashion this sea¬

son requires a deal of thought and a

most careful seleotion of materials.
Of course, silks are cheaper than they
ever -were before, but fashionable
trimmings are dearer. The latest
novelty in ornamentation is to em¬

broider satin and velvet gowns with
burnished steel and ivory sequins-as
small as pin heads. The burnished
steel sequins aro unfcarnishablo and
make a most brilliant and effective

A FICHU FOR BVENDÏG- WEAU.

adornment for black, white or pink or

gray satiu, indeed, any color; yellow
satin peppered with scintillating steel
sequins is especially gratifying. The
modish skirts, which are more like an

umbrella than ever, fittiug tightly
around thc hips, growing fuller at the
knees and finishing in a hem of enor¬

mous width, aro chiefly ornumentcd
with radiating lines oi' open work CÍ¿>-

brpidery of burnishe;! steel, which is
effectively inlroilucud into (he teams.

AJÍ ideal gown for a handsome matron

is a turquoiso bine velvet, with skirt
and bodice absolutely plain and re¬
lieved only by great puffed sleeves of
iv hite satin, embroidered with metallic
sequins, and cabochons, wbioh cluster
thickly at tho elbow and from thence
radiate toward tho shoulder. Among
other enchanting extravagances of tho
äeason is cloth of gold, which is used
with skirts of the subdued and unob¬
trusive richness of poult de soie. Of
sourse, in using these glittering orna¬
ments and rich cloths economy has
but little opportunity to display itself.
It is in the smart fichu for evening

wear shown in the illustration that
sconomy may "get in its fine work."
The deep frill is of ecru net Venice
lace- Tho arrangement is exceeding¬
ly simple. It is finished in the back
with a rosette and follows tho outline

3 AND FASHIONABLE HATS.

of the corsage, making a pretty frame
for a decolletege. The bow, with
stole ends, is one of the favorite adorn¬
ments of the season and can be of any
color the wearer prefers. As blaok
and white is destined to be in favor
until the Parisians and Russians doff
their mourning, blaok satin and black
velvet ribbons are greatly in vogue.
This fichu, tho simplicity of which is
characterized by its name, "La Mar¬
guerite, " may be easily made by any
Bkillful housewife.

FROCK FOB A LITTLE GIRL.

This frock is of figured goods lined
with chamois fibre. Very wide skirt
bordered with fur. Yoke of plaited
cerise silk edged with two rows of
bouillione. Bretelles and rosettes of

FOR GIRL FIVE TO EIGHT SEARS.

wide cerise satin ribbon. Shoulder
jockey edged with fur. Tight fitting
sleeve with large puff on top and «dge
of fur at wrist. Material required,
forty-two inches wide, for girl six
year3 old, four yards.

HIGH-CUT EVENING DRESSB3.

Among the notable changes in fash¬
ion that are gradually finding their
way to general favor are the high-cnt
evening dresses or thos9 having this
effect. Some of tho waists are cut lort
after the usual style, but are filled in
with appropriate material, which is

brought high around the throat and
finished with a jeweled or other fancy
collar. A handsome dress of striped
silk has a low-cut waist with the neck
filled in with chiffon of tho color of
the lightest stripe in the costume.
This is gathered to u band at the
throat, and over it is worn any of the
popular stock collars or a velvet band
embroidered in jewels. A blaok-vel-
vet dress has the back and front in
V-shape, with the filling-in of cream-

white chiffon. The velvet is heavily
wrought with finest cut jet in large
arabesques. A pattern of thie garni¬
ture covers one side of the front, nar¬

row bands finish the seams of the sides
of the skirt and a pointed belt with a

.long fringe of jet finishes the waist¬
line. The shoulders are embroidered
io smaller arabesques and a deep fringe
is set on along the edge of the open¬
ing at tho bust. A collar of velvet
wrought with jet has a very fine fringe
of beads all around. The large sleeves
are gathered into bands at the elbows
and are trimmed to match tho collar.

USE OF THE VIOLET.

The modest violet has been brought
into such prominence within the last
two years that it no longer justifies its
old-time reputation. Little hunchee
aro tucked here ami there on hats,
aeck ruffs, fur boas and muffs with
great effect, and tiny blossoms are so

delicately perfumed that they outdo
nature. The newest way to wear

them on your street coat is to have
thc bunch arranged with some long
¿tema and some very short ones, with
thc flower.-! peeping out from among
the leaves as though growing there.

LACE STOCKING.?.
(írond damos in Paris havo gone a

slep further thau stockings with real
lace insertiou-j that have been their
extravagance this season. Some o]
them are now wearing hosiery made
entirely of tho costly fabric, with au

embroidery of seed pearls on the in¬
step. These real lace stockings area.'

fine and cobwebby as a veil or scarl
and aro aa expensive as they ari

dainty.
lu almost all countries the birth

clay of the reiguiug sovereign is re¬
garded as a popular holiday,

A Gigantic Geyser ot GU.
The Kirkbridge No. 1 oil well of

whioh we give an illustration, ls lo¬
cated in Madison Township, Sandusky
County, Ohio. The flow of oil com¬

menced November 18. The spectacle
is described as one of the most mag¬
nificent ever witnessed in that, part of
the country. First appeared, a ool-
umn of water rising eight or ten feet
in the air. This was followed by a

black stream of mud and sand, which
gradually changed to yellow. Then,
with a deafening roar, the gas burst
forth in an immense volume, hiding
the derrick from view.
Ás this cleared away a solid golden

column a foot in diameter shot from
the. derrick floor 100 feet in the air,
there breaking into fragments and
falling in a shower of yellow rain for
a quarter of a mile around. For
period of five hours this great column
of oil shot upward. In a very few
moments the field about the well was

covered soveral inches deep with
petroleum. Within three or four
hours the ditches for miles around
were overflowing with oil. Dams were

oonstructed in order that the product
might be estimated, but these were
overflowed and swept away as rapidly
as built. Some persons living in the
vicinity, alarmed at the spectacle,
packed their household goods and fled

fisfanl^-wàs compelled"to extinguish
its fires on account of the gas, and all
other fires within the district were

put out.

THE GREAT GUSHER.

It was a literal flood of oil, the esti¬
mated production for the first twenty-
four hours being 14,560,000 gallons.
About 18,000' barrels per day hare
been saved and marketed since the oil
has b'e-gtrfriuughfr nuder fall ooittrolt-
The owner has refused an offer of
$500,000 for the well, being content
with the income of $10,000 per day.-
Chicago Times.

Valentine's Day.
The Acta Sanctorum, or record of

the doings of the Saints, furnishes no

authority for connecting the modern
epistolary practice of February 14th
with St. Valentine. Saints and sin¬
ners alike, in our day, suffer a species
of annual persecution through what
are called "comic valentines"-a
species of coarse and often brutal lam¬
poon. But amongst the avalanche of
extra mail matter which threatens to
swamp the postoffices during the first
half of the month of February, there

A VALENTINE.

is a large admixture of real sentiment.
"Hearts" and "darts" in rhyming
juxtaposition might no doubt be dis¬
covered beneath at least half of en¬

velopes, while forget-me-nots and true
love knots on the outside of many pro¬
claim the soft impeachment to the
whole world.
Ages ago, in France and England,

the day was celebrated by the draniDg
of a "valentine lottery/' in whioh
there wero no blanks. Au equal num¬
ber of youthful bachelors and maidens
would insoribe their names on little
billets of paper, which were duly
shaken up in an urn, and drawn. Of
course it befell that every maid drew
a bachelor, and vice-versa; and so he
or she became his or her valentine. *

Beyond any manner of doubt, it is
to Cupid, and not to St. Valentine,
that the tradition of the day owes its
survival and perennial freshness.-
Frank Leslie's.

Women a (<oo I Insurance Risk.
"We consider," said a life insur¬

ance expert the other day, "that a

woman who is in good health at the
Age of forty-five is likely to outlive a

man of the same age, because she is
apt to be more temperate, and is lets
liable to accident."-New York Times.

One reason for the beauty of Japan¬
ese sewiDg, fancy work and embroid¬
ery is that it is all done by profes¬
sionale. Women have little use for
needles, and spend their leisure timo
in gardening or raising silk worms.

The opal is the only gom which can¬

not be counterfeited. Its delicate
jims cannot be reproduced.

L
for these imitations and substi¬
tutes, they are poor stuff at the
best and increase your misery.
Take Simmons Liver Regulator
only. You will-know it-by the
large red Z on the face of every
package and by the -elief it gives
when taken for Dyspepsia, Indi¬
gestion, Constipation, Biliousness
and Sick Headache.

J. H. ZEILIN & Co., Philad'a, Pa.

PROTECTING JEWELERS.

An Institution That Isa Terror To
Thieves.

It is natural to suppose that those
whose business.leads them to carry
about a great deal of valuable prop¬
erty all the time will become shining
marks for professional thieves and
all that class who aim to live on

what betongs to other people. A-
mong all the traveling men it would
seem that none^would be more liable
to the assaults 'of the light-fingered
profession than those who represent
business houses that deal in jewelry
and precious stones. Strange to say,
however, these gentlemen are rather
less than more liable to be molested
on the road than any other set ol
persons who are worth waylaying.
In the year1878 the practice ol

robbing salesmen travelling for
wholesale jewelers and diamond mer¬

chants became so common that it
was determined to organize an assoc¬
iation for the pursuit and punish¬
ment of this class of thieves, and
with that object in view the Jewel¬
ers' Protective Union was formed.;
It is not a money-making scheme,
but it is intended for the protect ion
of its members. The method of this
institution is as follows :

Any business, house in the jewelry
trade may; become a member upon ;

the payment of certain fees. Ii any
salesman engaged, in selling the goo^^
-oùnay ?member of thtranîtm is rofl"^^
bed whife traveling the central office
of the union is notified. Detectives
are at once put upon the tracks of
the thieves, and it is an unalterable
rule that they must not relax their
efforts until the wrongdoer has been \
arrested, tried, convicted and sent
to prison. Sometimes it takes years
to apprehend the persons sought
for, but that makes no difference, for
the guilty must be punished andan
example must be made of every man
who has the temerity to attempt any
crime against any person whom this
union has guaranteed to protect'.
Here are a few sample cases :

A year ago last fall W. G. Pollock
was robbed of about $18,000 worth
of diamonds in the State of Iowa by
a fellow named Shurtcliffe. It took
just about a year to bring Shurt¬
cliffe to book, but the union's defect ¬

ives never wavered for an instant
until they saw the doors of the pen¬
itentiary at Fort Madison shut him
in to serve a term of seventeen
years. When Shurtcliffe Tegalns
his liberty, even if he decides to re¬

sume the business that has brought.
him to disaster, it is not likely that
he will ever care to ply his trade a-

gain to the disadvantage of anybody
who deals in precious stones.

Last Claren, in Dayton, Ohio,
Fritzie Dhein began to serve a term
of four and a half years for stealing
$14,000 worth of jewelry belonging
to a firm in Cincinnati. The agents
of the union succeeded in recovering
all the stolen goods and in securing
the conviction of the culprit, not¬
withstanding that on his first trial
the jury disagreed, after which he
was let out on bail and fled to Eur¬
ope to escape another trial. He was

brought back to Ohio and tried again
with the result above stated. A year
and a half was spent disposing of
the case of Fritzie Dhein.
The last matter of this kind that

the union had to do with was an

affair that occurred in Springfield,
Mass., last February, when Daniel

! F. Cote succeeded in getting away
! with jewelry to the amount of about
$15,000. His conviction followed in

i May, and he will be in a safe place
for the next four years. All but

! about $2,000 worth of what was stolen
I was recovered and returned to the
i owner.

As this article is being written the
books of the union are clear, and the
manager said that he would hot be
surprised if he did not have another
case to handle for a long time, per¬
haps two or three years, for the
work of the union has become so

well known to professional thieves
t hat they hesitate a long time be¬
fore they venture to defy it. The
association has become a veritable,
terror to robbers and has almost ex¬

tinguished the class of crime with
which it has to do.-[New York Ad¬
vertiser. _

Odd Things in Furniture.

Importers are constantly on the
lookout for odd things in foreign fur¬
niture. Rattan from China and Ja¬

pan, rush furniture from India, wil¬
low work from the Azores, and ham¬
mocks from Mexico and Spanish
America have considerable vogue.
Even the Orkney Islands have been
drawn upon for tho decoration of
modern American homes, and people
can buy at high prices luxurious and
graceful Orkney chairs of wood and
wicker, unusual in form and ex-.

tremely comfortable, -r [New York
Sun.


